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(k) Effective date. 

§ 1.1291–10 Deemed sale election. 

(a) Deemed sale election. 
(b) Who may make the election. 
(c) Time for making the election. 
(d) Manner of making the election. 
(e) Qualification date. 
(1) In general. 
(2) Elections made after March 31, 1995, and 

before January 27, 1997. 
(i) In general. 
(ii) Exception. 
(f) Adjustments to basis. 
(1) In general. 
(2) Adjustment to basis for section 1293 in-

clusion with respect to deemed sale election 
made after March 31, 1995, and before Janu-
ary 27, 1997. 

(g) Treatment of holding period. 
(h) Election inapplicable to shareholder of 

former PFIC. 
(i) Effective date. 

[T.D. 8701, 61 FR 68151, Dec. 27, 1996, as 
amended by T.D. 8750, 63 FR 13, Jan. 2, 1998; 
T.D. 9123, 69 FR 24073, May 3, 2004] 

§ 1.1291–0T Passive foreign investment 
company—table of contents (tem-
porary). 

This section lists the table of con-
tents for §§ 1.1291–1T and 1.1291–9T. 

§ 1.1291–1T Taxation of United States persons 
that are shareholders of section 1291 funds 
(temporary). 

(a) through (b)(2)(i) [Reserved] 
(ii) Pedigreed QEF. 
(b)(2)(iii) and (iv) [Reserved] 
(v) Section 1291 fund. 
(3) through (6) [Reserved] 
(7) Shareholder. 
(8) Indirect shareholder. 
(i) In general. 
(ii) Ownership through a corporation. 
(A) Ownership through a non-PFIC foreign 

corporation. 
(B) Ownership through a PFIC. 
(C) Ownership through a domestic corpora-

tion. 
(iii) Ownership through pass-through enti-

ties. 
(A) Partnerships. 
(B) S Corporations. 
(C) Estates and nongrantor trusts. 
(D) Grantor trusts. 
(c) through (j) [Reserved] 
(k) Effective/applicability dates. 

§ 1.1291–9T Deemed dividend election 
(temporary). 

(a) through (j)(2) [Reserved] 
(3) Shareholder. 

(k) Effective/applicability date. 

[T.D. 9650, 78 FR 79607, Dec. 31, 2013] 

§ 1.1291–1 Taxation of U.S. persons 
that are shareholders of PFICs that 
are not pedigreed QEFs. 

(a)–(b) [Reserved] 
(c) Coordination with other PFIC rules. 
(1)–(2) [Reserved] 
(3) Coordination with section 1296: dis-

tributions and dispositions. If PFIC stock 
is marked to market under section 1296 
for any taxable year, then, except as 
provided in § 1.1296–1(i), section 1291 and 
the regulations thereunder shall not 
apply to any distribution with respect 
to section 1296 stock (as defined in 
§ 1.1296–1(a)(2)), or to any disposition of 
such stock, for such taxable year. 

(4) Coordination with mark to market 
rules under chapter 1 of the Internal Rev-
enue Code other than section 1296—(i) In 
general. If PFIC stock is marked to 
market for any taxable year under sec-
tion 475 or any other provision of chap-
ter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
other than section 1296, regardless of 
whether the application of such provi-
sion is mandatory or results from an 
election by the taxpayer or another 
person, then, except as provided in 
paragraph (c)(4)(ii) of this section, sec-
tion 1291 and the regulations there-
under shall not apply to any distribu-
tion with respect to such PFIC stock or 
to any disposition of such PFIC stock 
for such taxable year. See §§ 1.1295– 
1(i)(3) and 1.1296–1(h)(3)(i) for rules re-
garding the automatic termination of 
an existing election under section 1295 
or section 1296 when a taxpayer marks 
to market PFIC stock under section 475 
or any other provision of chapter 1 of 
the Internal Revenue Code. 

(ii) Coordination rule—(A) Notwith-
standing any provision in this section 
to the contrary, the rule of paragraph 
(c)(4)(ii)(B) of this section shall apply 
to the first taxable year in which a 
United States person marks to market 
its PFIC stock under a provision of 
chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
other than section 1296, if such foreign 
corporation was a PFIC for any taxable 
year, prior to such first taxable year, 
during the United States person’s hold-
ing period (as defined in section 
1291(a)(3)(A) and § 1.1296–1(f)) in such 
stock, and for which such corporation 
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was not treated as a QEF with respect 
to such United States person. 

(B) For the first taxable year of a 
United States person that marks to 
market its PFIC stock under any pro-
vision of chapter 1 of the Internal Rev-
enue Code, other than section 1296, 
such United States person shall, in lieu 
of the rules under which the United 
States person marks to market, apply 
the rules of § 1.1296–1(i)(2) and (3) as if 
the United States person had made an 
election under section 1296 for such 
first taxable year. 

(d) [Reserved] 
(e) Exempt organization as share-

holder—(1) In general. If the shareholder 
of a PFIC is an organization exempt 
from tax under this chapter, section 
1291 and these regulations apply to 
such shareholder only if a dividend 
from the PFIC would be taxable to the 
organization under subchapter F. 

(2) Effective date. Paragraph (e)(1) of 
this section is applicable on and after 
April 1, 1992. 

(f)–(i) [Reserved] 
(j) Effective dates. This section applies 

for taxable years beginning on or after 
May 3, 2004, except as otherwise pro-
vided in paragraph (e)(2) of this sec-
tion. 

[T.D. 8750, 63 FR 13, Jan. 2, 1998. Redesig-
nated by T.D. 8870, 65 FR 5779, Feb. 7, 2000, as 
amended by T.D. 9123, 69 FR 24073, May 3, 
2004] 

§ 1.1291–1T Taxation of United States 
persons that are shareholders of 
section 1291 funds (temporary). 

(a) through (b)(2)(i) [Reserved] 
(ii) Pedigreed QEF. A PFIC is a pedi-

greed QEF with respect to a share-
holder if the PFIC has been a QEF with 
respect to the shareholder for all tax-
able years during which the corpora-
tion was a PFIC that are included 
wholly or partly in the shareholder’s 
holding period of the PFIC stock. 

(b)(2)(iii) and (iv) [Reserved] 
(v) Section 1291 fund. A PFIC is a sec-

tion 1291 fund with respect to a share-
holder unless the PFIC is a pedigreed 
QEF with respect to the shareholder or 
a section 1296 election is in effect with 
respect to the shareholder. 

(3) through (6) [Reserved] 
(7) Shareholder. A shareholder is a 

United States person that directly 

owns stock of a PFIC (a direct share-
holder), or that is an indirect share-
holder (as defined in section 1298(a) and 
paragraph (b)(8) of this section). For 
purposes of sections 1291 and 1298, a do-
mestic partnership or S corporation (as 
defined in section 1361) is not treated 
as a shareholder of a PFIC except for 
purposes of any information reporting 
requirements, including the require-
ment to file an annual report under 
section 1298(f). In addition, to the ex-
tent that a person is treated under sec-
tions 671 through 678 as the owner of a 
portion of a domestic trust, the trust is 
not treated as a shareholder of a PFIC 
with respect to PFIC stock held by 
that portion of the trust, except for 
purposes of the information reporting 
requirements of § 1.1298–1T(b)(3)(i) (im-
posing an information reporting re-
quirement on domestic liquidating 
trusts and fixed investment trusts). 

(8) Indirect shareholder—(i) In general. 
An indirect shareholder of a PFIC is a 
United States person that indirectly 
owns stock of a PFIC. A person indi-
rectly owns stock when it is treated as 
owning stock of a corporation owned 
by another person, including another 
United States person, under this para-
graph (b)(8). In applying this paragraph 
(b)(8), the determination of a person’s 
indirect ownership is made on the basis 
of all the facts and circumstances in 
each case; the substance rather than 
the form of ownership is controlling, 
taking into account the purpose of sec-
tions 1291 through 1298. 

(ii) Ownership through a corporation— 
(A) Ownership through a non-PFIC for-
eign corporation. A person that directly 
or indirectly owns 50 percent or more 
in value of the stock of a foreign cor-
poration that is not a PFIC is consid-
ered to own a proportionate amount 
(by value) of any stock owned directly 
or indirectly by the foreign corpora-
tion. 

(B) Ownership through a PFIC. A per-
son that directly or indirectly owns 
stock of a PFIC is considered to own a 
proportionate amount (by value) of any 
stock owned directly or indirectly by 
the PFIC. Section 1297(d) shall not 
apply in determining whether a cor-
poration is a PFIC for purposes of this 
paragraph (b)(8)(ii)(B). 
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